SUNDAY 12 DECEMBER 2021
PRIX D’AMERIQUE RACES ZETURF QUALIF #2 : THE MOMENT OF TRUTH

The Competition Prix d'Amérique Races ZEturf will gain momentum on Sunday at Paris-Vincennes.
The Qualif #2 Prix du Bourbonnais promises intense excitement, thanks to a formidable encounter
between champions.
Three new tickets for the Finals will be distributed after Sunday's Qualif #2. Who will win the precious
key to the most beautiful races of the winte? Who will be in a position to win the Grail in the Prix
d'Amérique Legend race, the Prix de France Speed race and the Prix de Paris Marathon Race ?
Only the first three at the finish will join the list of the glorious elect
The race Qualif #2 Prix du Bourbonnais has attracted the best competitors. Almost all the best
champion horses of the moment associated with/ coupled with the elite of drivers will be there.
With a field of 17, the race will be full of tactics and suspense. The impressive Face Time Bourbon,
twice winner of the Prix d'Amérique Legend Race 2020-2021 and title holder will logically start as
the super favourite . His first place in the Qualif #1 Prix de Bretagne, three weeks ago, has received
the most enthusiastic comments. He makes a formidable scaring pair with Eric Raffin and this will
be a flying start in his journey to a third crowning in the star of races

No wonder, a natural question arises: who could be a threat for Sebastian Guarato's protégé?
Unavoidable Jean-Michel Bazire has entered three ambitious contender : Rebella Maters who
made a big impression in the Qualif#1, Zacon Gio who still has to adjust to Paris-Vincennes and
excellent Davidson du Pont, who finished second in the Prix d'Amérique Legend Race. There are
many other pretenders to the podium, among them Etonnant, who finished second in the Qualif
#1, Delia du Pommereux back in Paris after a superb year, Violetto Jet who failed to qualify three
weeks ago by a very narrow margin and Chica de Joudes, always present in this elite category.
The much expected verdict will fall on Sunday around 15.15

FIND OUT MORE ON QUALIF#2
This evening, do not miss L'œil des Pros, LeTROT flagship podcast, hosted by François Avon.
Tomorrow tune in to our social networks for our new digital content, L'heure des Pronos, coproduced with Equidia, in partnership with Paris-Turf, Zone-Turf, Canalturf and Equidia. On Sunday,
join the debrief with Dimitri Blanleuil, filmed in the brand new social room at Paris-Vincennes
The race can be followed live on RMC Découverte in Direct Quinté as of 15.10.
Canal Turf will be present on the rac course for a live special Prix d'Amérique Races ZEturf. In the
petit hall, Dominique Cordier will interview race professionals and give his forecasts between each
race.
Equidia will propose a whole day dedicated to this Qualif#2. As early as 10.30, live the day close
to the action with special reports : details of the meeting, how our champions are getting ready,
interviews of professionals, on board camera filming. Then, to conclude that first day of
competition, le Grand Débrief will present the usual post-race reviews. Also, discover now
exclusive contents on equidia.fr .
All day long, social networks LeTROT and PDAR will show exclusive contents. Go to
Twitters @LeTROT, @PDARacesZEturf,
to
Facebook
@Le.Trot
and
to
Instagram
accounts @LeTROT and @prixdameriqueraceszeturf to discover the racecourse backstage.
RUNNERS
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=N2nGAXeGtkA

TRAILER
Watch the trailer on this link : https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FkRUxI5YUm8

A SUPER SUNDAY TO CELEBRATE CHRISTMAS
Paris Vincennes Super Sundays will propose a whole day of activities and entertainment
dedicated to Christmas which is nearly here.
On this occasion, Paris Night Market will present its partners and their suggestions for more
solidarity, ethical and local alternatives for our Christmas presents. Exhibitors will propose stands
offering fashion articles, jewellery, home accessories, health and beauty items , stationery etc.
Two eco-creative workshops will propose eco-responsible and entertainment activities such as

making zero waste Christmas decorations and Christmas cards, creating games based on
biodiversity
Father Christmas will be there and the little ones will go home with their unforgettable photograph.
Pony riding, bus rides around the track, and guided visits will also be part of the program.
Marine Costabadie will welcome all fans in the "Beer Garden" for a fun and relaxed discovery of
races. And winners of the live interactive Quiz will be awarded betting vouchers !
And last but not least, our gourmet friends will discover different catering offers in the Food Trucks,
close to the track, our in our restaurant panoramique( booking required).

PRACTICAL INFO
Paris-Vincennes racecourse will open at 12.
Booking for the "restaurant panoramique" : 01 49 77 16 23 or at resa.restauration@letrot.com on
Saturday before 12.00.
For a free entrance
on prixamerique.com.
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